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IHT!lODUCTION 

Online searching is a tool of inforaation retrieval which is 

I accessible to an increasing nuaber of developing countries. The nuaber 
of databases which can be used in order to find an appropriate answer 

I 
to an industrial inforaati9n request can reach several dozens. Users 
of databases face, therefore, an iaportant problea; bov to find aaong 
the nuaerous potentially helpful databases those providing the aost 

I 
relevant answer, at the lowest possible cost. This study is aiaing at 
identifying the characteristics which aay differ froa database to 
database and froa one service provider to the other. lt is intended to 

I provide a basis for collecting appropriate data with a view to 
elaborating guidelines for use by developing countries when they want 
to select the aost appropriate databases and hosts in specific fields I of industrial developaent covered by Uuido. 
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In order to select the most appropriate database in the case of a 
specific question, rather than in a broader (although liaited) subject 
field, a great nuaber of data should be known on each potentially 
useful databases and hosts. It seeas, therefore, necessary to store 
these data in a coaputer and to develop gradually a knowledge based or 
expert syste• which can facilitate the identification of the 
database(s) to be searched in order to provide the best service at the 
lovest cost to a user asking a specific industrial question. 

The International Federation for Inforaation and Documentation 
(FID) has been subcontracted to prepare this study using international 
input; the teaa established for this purpose presents findings and 
recoaaendations on the experience gained in the field of onlin£ 
searching in both developing and industrialised coun,ries lo different 
regions. 
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PART I: CRI'!ElllA 5 

1 • ONLINE SF'.ARCHINC 

Online searching has becoae a .. jor tool of infoE'llation retrieval 
in the dev~loped industrial countries. The superiority of cost 
effectiveness of online searching has been proved beyond doubt in 
coaparis~n with traditional aanual literature searching. Scientists, 
medical d0c;!ors, engineers and aanagers involved in research and 
development, but also businessmen, executives, planners, teachers, 
econoaists, governaent officials and nu.-erous other professionals in 
acadeaia, industry and business within the reach of a coaputer terainal 
now loolt at online searching as their principal vay of retrieving 
literature references, patent references or even technical, business 
and other data. 

This is the reason vhy online inforaation systeas have grown in 
the past decades to becoae and industry itself. In the USA only, the 
online industry has been growing at least by 18% yearly, the total 
revenues have increased froa 469 aillion $ in 1978 to 2.2 billion $ in 
1986; the revenues in 1990 are expected to reach 4.3 billion $. In 
Europe, the revenues of ~.2 billion $ in 1986 can reach a figure of 4 
billion $ by 1990. The nuaber of online accessible, publicly available 
databases has grown from 400 in 1980 to about 550 in 1987. The 
approxiaate nuaber of online accessible data records is 1.68 billion. 

It is out of the scope of this report to introdu~e the reader to 
the basics of onlinr searching. For beginners who wish to gain soae 
fundaaental knowledge of online inforaation s7steas and retrieval, 
reading of textbooks is recoa11ended, e.g. that of (1), an excellent 
vork for beginners. It is intended here to concentrate on the database 
and service side of the industry, to define criteria how to aake 
preparations for online searching and, especially, hov to select the 
aost appropriate databases for given information retrieval probleas in 
a aultiple database - aultiple host environaent. 

The discussions will be restricted principally to scientific and 
technical fields vith the purpose to help R&D people engaged in any 
branch of science. Principally, bibliographic type searches vill be 
considered. The databases discussed here are all publicly available 
databases, private databases are excluded. Also, aost of the databases 
can be accessed by anybody online. 

2. TYPES OP DATABASES 

The 3500 online accessible public databases 
information retrieval can be categorized in 
according to the type of inforaation they provide. 

2.1 Bibliographic/reference databases 

available today for 
the easiest aanner 

As their name indicates, these databases refer to source 
docu11ent1 containing - with certain probability- the final inforution 
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needed. The output of a search in this type of database ls a 
bibliography, in aost cases, coaplete with abstracts, of relevant 
docu.ents which aust be obtained and read to acquire the final 
lnforaatlon. Therefore, these databases are usually called 
bibliographic databases. It ls the aost used type of database in 
onllne searching, especially by sclentl•ts and engineers who look for 
literature and/or patents for R&D purposes. Exaaples of bibliographic 
databases are: Cbealcal Abstracts, INSPEC, cotlPEMDEX etc. 

Publicly available 
onllne databases 

Blbllographl Source 
/reference/ 
databases atabases 

Nuaerlc Directory 
databases data~ses 

Types of onllne databases 

2.2 Source databases 

Full-text 
databases 

Contrary to bibliographic or reference databases, source databases 
aay contain the final inforaation sought after. Soaetlaes they are 
~•lied also factual or factographlc databases, though the naae "sourcP." 
database ls considered to be aore expressive. 

Source databases can be subdivided as follows: 
Nuaeric databases 
contain data, figures, tiae series etc. on specific businesses, 
products or econ011ics, like the output of a country or production 
data in a given year, financial data series etc. They are very 
specific, usually for aacroeconoaic utilization by well-trained 
econ011ilts and statisticians. A frequently available feature ii 
that they can be used either for searching or for aanipulating 
data in order to provide econ011etric analysis, results/regression 
analysis, forecasts etc. Nuaeric databases will not be discussed 
in this report. 
Directory databases 
present the bulk of source databases, a rapidly expanding 
proportion of the online industrJ. They are also referred to as 
textual-ou .. ric databases, since they contain both text and 
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figures. These databases are siailar in type to the telephone 
directory, i.e. the sources of inforaation for naaes, addresses, 
locations, institutions etc. Also, bankers and businessaen can use 
thea to search for current stock exchange figures, financial 
Information, airline schedules etc. This type of database is 
intended for wider public use, i.e. telephone directories, 
entertainaent and sports inforaation, oews, in viewdata type 
services 

Pull-text databases 
A fast growing segaent of the online industry, the full-text 
databases contain entire articles of aagazines, newsletters, 
newspapers etc., or complete texts of encyclopedias, legal and 
legislation aatters, recipes, biographies, rules and regulations 
etc. They represent the eaergi11£ electronic publication. 

PREPARATION FOR AN ONLINE SEAR.CB SESSION 

I The onllne searcher - end user or lnteraedlary - has the task of 
retrieving relevant literature references containing infor11&tlon on I certain topics. The ai• of the search is expressed as a query, i.e as a 
rlg~rous and precise description in natural language of the subject of 

1 
the l&D job to which the infol'll8tion iE requested. 

The first task of the searcher is to decide whether the query is 

I 
suitable for online searching. This issue •ust be considered very 
serieusly. The searcher should be well aware of all possibilities on 
one band, and of all li•itations on the other, of this technique of 

I information retrieval. The searcher should know and avoid all traps, 
snags and pitfalls of online systeas which an average layman •ight 
easily overlook. In the author's experience, people who are not 

I faaillar with the capabilities and techniques of online searching, 
often regard it as an auto .. tic question answering tool, soaething like 
"you ask, the computer responds". 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The user aust never forget the golden rule when preparing for an 
onlioe search that, in present online systeas and databases, only that 
lnforaation can be retrieved which bas been published, and usually in 
that fora only as it was published in docuaents. In other wo~ds, in 
general no selection, synthesis or analysis of fragaent inforaation or 
i•plicit inioraation is possible by the present online systeas. 
Therefore, online systeas, especially those based on bibliographic 
databases, cannot be question answering services. Online searching is, 
in aost cases, directed toward identifying inforaation sources which 
should be subsequently obtained, then studied and evaluated. The final 
inforaation can be retrieved by the classical ways of aental analysis, 
synthesis, learning, co•parison, co•bination, extrapolation etc. In the 
future. perhaps. the 1ituation will change. 

After having established the suitability of the query for online 
searchins, the intermediary 1hould interview the end user in order to 
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convert the query into a fora Lest suited for searching. It aeans that 
a vague query aust be put within precise frames by defining w~t the 
user wants and what he or she does not want to be retrieved. 

The next step ls to analyze the query for the subsequent 
development of the search strategy, and to find the appropriate search 
teras. The elaboration of the search strategy should be started by the 
selection of databases and the host service where they are available. 
The rest of this report will be devoted to this problea. 

4. SELECTION OF DATABASE(S) AND HOST 

Following the preparational steps outlined in the previous 
section, one of the aost crucial points of the search procedure ls the 
identification of the aost suitable database or databases, and the 
selection of the host syste• to be accessed. 

The selection of database and host cannot be seen separately. 
If access to a host or hosts has been given conditions, then 
its or their databases can be selected as the first 
selection step. 
If, ~uwever, a local onllne service gets started, the first 
step ls the prellainary selection of .~e host or hosts to be 
accessed. 
If the selected database ls offered by aore than one host, 
then the deterainatlon of the host where the search will be 
perfonaed will follow as a second step. 

First, a concise literature survey will be given, followed by a 
discussion of selecti~n criteria. 

4.1 A brief literatur~ survey 

There are far less papers in the literature on database selection 
than one would expect. In the INSPEC database fro• 1977 to 1987, 42 
papers, frOll 1984 to 1987 only 15 relevant papers were found, using the 
search strategy of "database(ZN)selection/DE,ID,TI" in the host Dialog. 
In the coaplete LISA database, only 3 additional papers were found 
using the sa11e search profile. The reason can be that it is difficult 
to find a general methodology on the selection criteria of databases. 
As an author expressed: "Online searching is a persou.al experience, 
reflecting a co•bination of skill, luck, i88glnation and curiosity. 
There are probably as .. ny different styles of searching as there are 
searchers".[2) Ve give a brief survey of some rec~nt papers on the 
topic. 

In a ~~per on database selection in the life sciences (3) a 
subject cro•~-tabulation of topic• and availability is giveu for all 
databases with any inforaation in the life sciences. Also, the ease of 
acce1s, the indexing of 1econdary concepts or search 110dffiers, and 
che•ical 1ubstance indexing i• tabulated for 6 databa1es. In another 
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PART I: CRITERIA 9 

table, coverage of the aost laportant databases are ce>11pared. In this 
p3per uny useful hints are preset1ted on the process and criteria to 
find th~ datat.ase vhich aight be the aost suitable one in the given 
circuastances. 

An interesting paper, though not on engineering probleas (4) 
outlines soae of the probleas associated vith the use of currently 
available databases for African studies, i.e. how online retrieval aay 
be best utilized by Afrlcanists. One of the two general beadings of 
the probleas explored by tile author is database selection. 

The paper (5) coacentrates on the selection of the aost 
appropriate databases for finding answers to business and financial 
questions. The pri .. ry ~teraioing factors are content, coverage, 
accuracy and structure, vith pricing as a consideration after judging 
the value of the data and the likelihood of finding the data. The 
purpose of the presentation is to cover the foci of various business 
databases and soae especially useful features vhich will hCllp searchers 
to deteraioe vhich databases vill aost likely provide the inforaation 
they seek in a cost effective aanner. 

There are very few papers on the autoaatiGu of database selection 
as an eleaent in a aore coaplex project. In [6j a microcoaputer 
software is described vhich can assist in one or aore of the following 
search functions: database selection, logging-on, uploading, 
downloading, post-processing and record keeping. (7) discusses front
end systeas vhich can siaplify online searching. Such systeas have 
features including aids for database selection, searc:h strategy 
reforaulation and storage, siaple keystroke log-on and log-,ff etc. The 
paper coapares ricrocoaputer and aainf ra11e based front-end software 
which can be used for accessing aedical databases. 

I A coaparison of the ef fectiven~~s of coaputers and humans as 
search inter11ediaties ls reported in (8). An experimental ce>11puter 
interaediary systea, COHIT, that assists users in accessing and 

I searching heterogeneous retri~val systeas, ls described. Consideration 
is given to the prospects for auch aore advanced systeas which would 
perfora such functions as autoaatlc database selection and the 

~ siaulation of huaan experts. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' 

llesults of a survey of one hundred ent usert of online searching 
in a corporate research environaent are analyzed lo (9J. The survey 
vas conducted to assess attitudes and expectations toward encl-user 
searching. Potential end-user searchers expressed high levels of 
requir ... nts for systea aids in databas• selection, systea menus, 
thesauri and cost control, but expressed less need for natural language 
query systems. 

All interesting coaparison is reported by (10), on the search 
costs of the nosts Dialog and !SA-IRS. Tventy-five databases available 
at \oth ho.ts wre uMd in the c011parilon. It vH found that S 
databaMs were less expeaaive to use in Dialog and S others were less 
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expensive at ESA-IRS. This was determined by free factors: onllne 
connect charges, onllne displays, and offllne prints of citations. The 
re11aining 15 databases represented a ~~xed bag. ESA-IRS ls 
coapetitively priced when coapared to Dialog and, despite occasionally 
higher telecomaunlcatlon costs, it .. , even be 110re econoaical to use 
in s~ cases. Thus, the physical location of the coaputer should not 
be a aajor consideration in deteralnlng the usefulness acd eccn011ic 
feasibility of the search services. 

A theoretical paper on the topics investigated is ~be ·eo.parlson 
guide to selecting databases and online services· (11). It focusses on 
nuaerlc and textual-numeric {defined here as directory-type) 
scientific databases. It suggests standards for evaluating scientific 
database services that can be organized und~~ three categories: those 
related to the content of the database, those which describe the systea 
used to create and access the database, and those vhlch are dE.terained 
by the .anage1H"1t of the database and the related systea. A systeaatic 
consideration ,£ the content, accessing systeas, and .anage11ent 
supports for a database should increase the probability of a successful 
11atcb between the user's needs and database capabilities. 

(12) look~ at database selection in an acadeaic library. It 
tackles the proble• whether aulti-database searches are really 
necessary. Experience gained in a university library shoved that, in 
aost search requests, 11 databases acco~nted for 75.5% of the total 
nuaber of online queries, and 29 databaees were sufficient for 94.7% of 
all queries. 29 databases represent half of the total databases used. 
For 455 queries, 1290 database searches were used, resulting in an 
average of 2.84 database searches per request. 

(13) discusses how searchers decide which database aay be of 
potential relevance to their literature search. Database selection 
begins with the analysis of the info111ation problea, i.e. with relating 
the search problea to the world of inforaation. Selection should be 
.ade on the basis of subject/content/topic coverage, source document 
coverage, tiae period coverage, searchable and printable data elements. 
Relevant details are available through various proaotional .aterials 
and user aids, but searchers aust invest time ~o •dig-out" inforaation 
on databases with which they are not coapletely faailiar. 

4.2 Selection of da~.abases 

A necessary condition for proper database selection is the 
availability of a catalogue and description of databases for the user
either a ~o•plete database catalogue or the description of the set of 
datab4ses of the host. The best databa*e directory in our practice is 
the "Directory of Online Databases" by Cuadra (lS) appearing four tiaes 
a year. Two issues are complete updated directories and the two others 
are issued as suppleaents to the aain volu .. s. In additi~a to the short 
description of the available databases, the searcher is advised to 
obtain and consult database sheets and/or datalMPse chapters issued by 
the host (see below) before a selection decision is .. de. 
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The first consideration before the actual selection is whether a 

I bit!!ographic or a source database search will be needed. It would be 
teaptlng to do a search whi~h supplies final information or data right 
away, but one should be aware that source databases have their 

I liaitations: they are very specific, nuaerical data can be retrieved 
only for liaited econ011ic or business categories, aost directory type 
databases are ori~nted for US aff&irs, full-text databases are usually I expensive and contain .. inly selected newsletters, .. gazines, legal 
issues etc. In aost cases, factual inforaation like specific business 
or statistical data, econoaic indicators of particular industries, I trade infor11ation, product prices etc. are scarcely available or are 
very expensive J_n tbe present international databases. There are, 

I however, directories to technical or industrial data but it is very 
unlikely to find the needed data directly. 
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The aajority ~. proper queries in an industrial or acadeaic 
environaent can be answered through bibliographic search, i.e by using 
subject-field-oriented; aultidisciplinary; aission-oriented; docuaent
type-oriented reference databases. They nuaber about 1500 and fora the 
less growing proportion of databases, because alaost all fields of 
science and technology have been covered by one or aore databases 
already. This latter issue is where difficulties may arise. 

The number of databases used in an online search session depends 
on the query and on the user. For certain queries a single-database 
search is adequate, if the subject field is covered by a very good 
database. Exaaples are the INSPEC in electronics and telecoaaunication, 
Cheaical Abstract in all fields of cheaistry (with the possible 
exception of business), METADEX in aetallurgy etc. In these cases, 
there is usually no need to extend the search to another subject
oriented database, only to, perhaps, aultidisciplinary databases (MTIS, 
COHPENDEX), or to patent-oriented databases. 

There are, however, queries which cannot, or are not rec01111ended 
to, be searched in one database only. These are interdisciplinary 
queries or those queries whose subject field is not cover~d by a good 
comprehensive database. An example of an interdisciplinary query 11: 
"Model calculations on emission of nitric oxides by diesel engines•. 
The topic could be covered by both environaental and motor vehicle 
databases. In fnct, it was searched in eight databases [16) yielding a 
total of 48 references. Other typical interdisciplinary queries are 
those related with computer applications or control aspects or waste 
management in some specific areas of the power industry, aetallurgy, 
cheaical or aechanical engineering etc. These queries have to be 
searched in a ainlmua of two but possibly in four or five databases. 

Industries which do not boast with a high quality database are, 
e.g. ainlng, transportation. For answering a query like "Techniques of 
convergence measurements and calculations in mines", four databases 
were used [17) and, in addition, a manual search was conducted to 
achieve a fair recall. 
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In the aajnrlty of caaes, there ls a choice of two or aore 
databases to search. If aore than one database ls used for answering a 
query, it la called a •ultldatabaae search. If .. DJ al•llar databaaea 
are considered for searching and theJ are all aY81lable to the 
searchers, the following questions should be answered: 

Does the query justify e •ultidatabaae search? 
What ls the user expectation - higher retrleftl recall at the 
expense of precision, or a better preclalon, aacrlflclag 
recall/retrieval coapleteneas? 
Are there any cost llaltations involved? 

After these questl?ns have been answered and lt la concluded that 
there is a choice of tvo or aore databases for aearcbiag, the crucial 
question arises: what database 01 databases to choose? In the 
following ection, the selection criteria vill be discussed. 

(a) Coverage 

The coverage of a database involves the extent of the scanned 
literature deteraining scope and content r.: the database. It iaplies 
geographical and language coverage, dGcuaent selection for scanning, 
selection of papers within a publication scanned etc. The aore 
international the coverage is, the aore docuaents a database processes, 
the higher the chance of finding papers to solve the inforaatlon 
proble• vill be. Docuaent coverage and selection policy of the database 
producer should be known, though soaetiaes it is not an easy task. A 
guide can be the nuaber and variety of source publications processed, 
or the numbers of records per update. 

An exaaple of considering coverage criteria is the use of varfous 
patent databases of 29 industrialized countries. CLAIMS databases cover 
US patens only, but their time span is longer and they contain patent 
claias text. JAPIO contains Japanese patents. INPADOC contains all 
patents and all applications but only the adainistr4tive data and class 
of patents rather than their content. There are patent databases on 
certain industries like COMPUPAT and APIPAT on coaputers and on 
petroleum Industry, respectively. 

(b) Indexing 

The indexing structure and the type of controlled vocabularies of 
a database plays a vital role as a selection criterion. It is a vell
known fact that the use of controlled vocabularies (descriptors, 
indexing teras, classification codes etc.) is preferred in the 
retrieval to free teras. The aore thoroughly a database is indexed, the 
higher the relevance of the retrieved docuaents can be. Obviously, 
controlled vocabulary aids (thesaurus, classification etc.) should be 
available for and consulted by the user, and it is also advised to 
learn the indexing philosophy of the database producer. 
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(c) Tl• Span 

If a searcher wants to retrieve as much background of a given 
aubject field as poaalble, the database with a lonaer time span should 
be chosen. In the geoaclences, for exaaple, tbe ti• span coverage of 
the ·eeorer and ·eeoerchlve• databases la froa 1933 to tbe preeeat and 
1969 to the present reapectlve!y. Thia criterion should be discarded if 
only the literature of recent years ls needed. 

(d) Ti•lioeas, update frequency 

Better tl•lloeas (shorter ti• lag publication) can be expected 
of a database vith frequent updating. Tbe flgureB of 2 or 3 •ntba of 
anrage ti• lag clai•d by several database producers could be 
accepted critically. Real average ti•liness of databases can be far 
longer, but there also exist databases vith exelleot - e.g. weeltlr 
updatlog. 

(e) Language 

The language of the database (to be distinguished froa the 
language of the original dc.cu•nts falling into the category of 
Coverage) is another criterion to be considered. Tbe vast •jority of 
databases are in English, but SOM Genao and French language databases 
covering international literature also exist. An exaaple, the 
Volkavagenverlt database on aotor cars, though .. DJ oon-Geraan documents 
are also covered by it, la a Ger:aan-language database. It is vortbwhile 
to note that there are databases vith bilingual descriptors. llecently, 
so. luasian databases have started to become available. Some databases 
provide indexing even in 3 or 4 languages. 

(f) Prices 

In a aultidatabaae search, the prices of siailar databases are not 
serious decisive factors, due to tlw! SAVE capability of aany search 
ayate ... Bovever, price can be a criterion vben choosing betveen 
identical databases at tvo hosts, see Sectiur 4.3. 

(g) Docu•ntation 

The better the printed aids of a database are, the e.llier the use 
vill be. Here again, the different hosts provide different 
documentation of their databases, apart froa the aids the database 
producer publishes. The producer of IHSPEC for exaaple, brings out 
three regularly updated publications, a nevsletter and soae other 
publications. Many database profucers as well as hosts bold one day 
training se•ioars or vorkabops. 
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(h) Type of docaent 

Several databases are docU8ent-type oriented rather than aubject
orlented databases: report-, patent-, conference proceedlaga databaa&.a 
etc. Their selec!lon should be •tcbed with the aaer neecla. tlanJ 
subject-oriented databaaea do not cover all type• of docameata wltbln 
their aubject acope. Some dataltaaes e.g. a>llPEllDEX proceas onlJ 
journal articles etc. It should be noted tlmt a09!tl•s coplea of 
reports or of conference papers are •re difficult to obtain than 
journal articles. 

(1) Avr•lablllty of abstracts 

llo&t databases contain abstr.-:ta to each record or to part of 
thea. Some databases provide better, •re lnforaatlve abstracts, otbers 
only short indicative aaaotatloaa. There are stlll some databases 
without l!lny abstracts. A criterion of aelectlag betaen databaaes la 
the existence or the quality of abstracts. The avallabllitJ of printed 
abstract journals can overrule the problea of the absence of abstracts 
la the database like it is in the case of Cbeaical Abstrac~s. 

(j) Faaillarlty of usage 

Perhaps one of the aost laportant criteria in selecting a database 
is bov faalllar the searcher ls vitb a database. In UDJ instances, the 
thorough knowledge of the coverage, of the indexing structure and 
philosophy of the database, extensive experience in using the database 
can overrule other factors, even if another database aigbt be superior 
regarding other aspects. It does not aean, of course, that a searcher 
should not learn to use other, nev databases too (13). 

Generally speaking, the experience of the searcher plays the aost 
important role in choosing the beat database for bis needs. Of coure, 
in the case of previously not used databases or if nev subject fields 
aust be searched, but also vith special searches involving knovn 
databases, the above criteria should be analyzed and weighed carefully, 
according to the guidelines presented, even by the 
experienced user. 

(k) Codes and Classification e.g. for Products 

In soae databases search and retrieval is based on dete.rainaeion 
of the product codes and not the product naae. In this case selection 
criteria would be based on the effectiveness of the coding systea used 
and the availability of reference tools needed whether the coding 
systea is an international systea or developed by the database 
producers. Another issue to be considered is the breakd0t.-o of the 
coding systea used (nuaber of digits) and the extent it helps in 
retrieving data relevant to specific type of a product. 
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4. l Selection of the boat serdce 

The reader is assumed to be avare of the fact that oaUae 
database• are stored and ade anllable for reaote onllae searching by 
oallne senices (or weadors or spinners). throagboat this report called 
host• or boat aenices, and by telec-lcatloa aetvodts. There are 
ibOiit" 550 onllae host senlcu in the world at preeent, some offerlag 
Gilly oae or two databases, others .aay (hundreds) databases for 1"1bllc 
oallae acceH. Obdoasly, only a fraction of boats tlOllld be acceaeed oa 
a ,er.anent basis by aay oaUne eearcber slace the ,.rtlcalar 
lafo~Uon need• caa be satisfied by a relathely lov nmaber of boats. 

Tber.!! are different user types. If aa end user or aa lateiwedlary 
user ls engaged !a a certala field of science or eaglaeerlng or la a 
certain industry, he or abe vill aae oalJ a few data•••· If all 
databaaes are fomul at one host a.d access to this host exists 
already, the reader caa aklp this sectloa and go to the nu:t oae, •lace 
there ls nothing to do vlth selectlag hosts. llollewer, lf tile uer vodts 
as an lafor.atlon broker or as aa late~iary at a regional or other 
ceatral senlce for heterogeaeous type end users, tbe boat or hosts for 
establishing a peraaneot access should be selected carefully. 

The ujor criteria to consider lo ultiag a prlorl or prellaiaary 
decisions on vbich host or hosts aust be acces•ed vbea establishing a 
nev oaline search senice for a country, for a uulverslty, for a 
c011pany 'l!tc. can be categorized as follows: 

The aost iaportant criterion is the range of databases the 
candida~ has on its list, in conjunction vlth the field of interest of 
the vould-be :>allne senice, i.e. vlth the anticipated topics of 
queries. If a good proportion of clleats vould use unique databases 
(those offered by one host oaly), like RAPllA, APILIT, Hoppenstedt, 
Vorld Surface Coating Abstracts, EllIS, CoffeeUoe etc., then, 
obviously, that particular host aust be accessed ~here that unique 
database is available. 

The next and equally iaportant criterion is the accessibility 
through telec01111unicatioa lines or networks of the host froa a given 
physical locatlco of the user. Unfortunately, there are no guidelines 
or rules establishing data coaaunication Units frOll a tenioal at a 
given geographical point to a host located at another, perhaps on 
another continent, because it is beyond the control of the user. It is 
the responsibility and function of national PTTs that aust be 
consulted before any decision regarding access to hosts ls ade. It 
should be eaphaslzed that the aost serious bottleneck of onlloe 
se•rchlng ls its teleco .. unlcatloo as~ct, not only in developing 
countries but also in highly lndu1trlallzed nations (vlth the exception 
of lorth Aaerlca). 

The third aspect of prellalaary host selection ls related with 
costs. If the pricing scheae• of hosts are known a coaparlsoo of their 
pricing policies can be aade. By anticipating the extent of usage, one 
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can deteralne the aoat adwantageoua price »tructure lf the first tvo 
criteria have already been considered. 

Other aelectloo criteria of tac.-ats are aaaoclated vith their 
search systeu. Several of the• can be regarded also a• a preliaioary 
decisive aspect of selecting boat for eatabliahing access, bat also aa 
selection criteria of host vhen a particular search probl .. baa to be 
solved lo a defined database awailable at auJ '-iple hosts. Tbeae 
criteria Include search language isauea, .. i1 delivery ti.Ilea, 
aultldatabaae search probleu, cross-database searcn, SDI poasiblllUea 
etc. They vlll be dlacuaaed belov lo aaaoclation vith the selection of 
databases offered by aultlple boats. 

As it la koOVD, the llOSt popular databases can be searched at 
several hosts. Cbeaical Abstracts and IRSPEC for example, are 
awailable at a great o-ber of boats. Vbeo using such a database, the 
user bas to select the boat be vlll a-=cesa to perfora the search, an 
equally crucial decision to the database selection. Bost selection ls 
feasible only if some condltlooa are .et: 

The user bas established access to aore than one host, 
The user ls faalliar with the search language of these boats, 
The search is not c.tnt.:red around, 1.e., the pri .. ry database to 
be used is other tban, a unique databaH since it would preclude 
any further selection, 
The user is not bound f!.naocially or by any other reason to ooe or 
another host, and is not excluded fra. using a boat. 

lo su .. ry, 1f the searcher la lo the post tloo to choose freely 
between at least tvo onlloe boats to search a given database or a range 
of databases, then the following criteria should be considered for the 
selection. 

(a) Multldatabase searching 

Suppose "bat three databases were identified for aosverlog a 
given query. Tvo of the• are found at host A, the third at host B, and 
all three at host C. The obvious choice would be boat C, if other 
criteria (costs, search features etc.) are not stronger, though even 
then boat C vould be blgbly preferred. Exaaple: A query related with 
nuclear techniques applied to foods and agricultural products auat be 
searched in the databaaea CAB AHtHcts, PSTA and INIS. The first tvo 
are on the list of both Dialog and DlllDI, the latter at IAEA, However, 
the host ESA-llS should be the preferred choice, because here all 
three databr.ses are available. 

(b) Search features 

Advanced searchers consider in the first place those criteria 
vhich are associated vitb the search features a host 1yste• can or 
cannot offer. The quality of the retrieval and also search costs aay 
depend lo aany cases on the ~oaaibilitiea of the search sof tvare that 
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can be fully exploited by experienced user~. The aost iaportant search 
features vhlch can wary froa host to host are: 

Proxiaity searching 
EXPAND feature capabilities and thesaurus resident in the 
coaputer. 
Postqualificatlon of set nuabers. 
Structure of the inverted files, basic index, additional lnd~xes. 
Vord and phrase inversion in basic index, double posting. 
Llait feature flexibility, liaiting options. 
Cross-datalilase searching. Some hosts offer a loolt-up possibility 
of the baslc inde"".es of several databases by a single search step. 
This can help vith ~he identification of the aost suitable 
databases in a cMap vay. Such aids are offered by 
Dialog/Dlalindex/Bll.S and Data Star/Cl.OS/Orbit/DBI. 
Special CGllll8nd features, like the ZOOfl and GET type cOllllBnds, 
STlllNGSEAllCR caf*bility, llEPOllTing, tlAPping capabilities etc. 
Split files. Large databases are split usually into tvo or aore 
databases for coaputer reasons. Soaetiaes, however, it vould be 
better to search the total database rather than to search the 
lat.est flle and repeat tt.e search strategy in backfiles. BRS and 
Data Star have the unique feature of Superlabels which enables the 
user to either do split file searches or a total database search 
in a single step. Dialog added its latest One Search feature, ESA
llS the CLOSTER. feature to solve this proble• too. 
In searching Cbeaical Abstracts, the possibilities of searching 
for general subject headings, using substrate dictionary files, 
segaentation of c~.eaical naaes, availability of CA abstracts, 
structure and substructure searching etc. 

These and other features of the various search systeas aust be 
known before making a decision about the host. 

(c) Online docuaent ~rdering 

A nuaber of hosts have introduced the capability of ordering 
copies of coaplete docuaents online. Dialog, ESA-IRS, and Orbit's 
docuaent delivery services ar!! called DIALOllDEll, Pl.IMORDIAL and OltBDOC, 
respectively. The OllDEll feature of STN International can be used for 
placing online orders to Cheaical Abstract'• Document Delivery Service. 

(d) Cost factors 

The cost of online searc~ing can be broken dovn into three 
c09ponents: 

- Subscription fee, 
- Connect hours and print/display rate, 
- Teleca1111unication charges. 

The rates of database usage at a host are co.posed of the usage of 
host coaputer and of database royaltie1. They are proportional to the 
connect time (connect hour rates) and to the unit price of online 
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displays and offllne prints of references. 

What coaparatlve prices do not reflect are the different response 
ti'Jles and systea reliabilities of various boat services though both 
are - sosetiaea overlooked- coat influencing facto~s. Vlth shorter 
response tiaes even a higher connect hour rate can result in cheaper 
overall ae~rch costs than vice versa. Response tiaes should be measured 
by the users by aaking identical seai.ches at tvo or aore hosts. It ls 
lnteresclng to note that lo Europe, Dialog's response tiae is shorter 
in the aornlng hours than in the afternoon vben the American users 
start working. Iaplicitly, various search features discussed above can 
also influence connect tiae and, hence, search costs. 

An iaportant coaponent of search costs are telecoaaunicatlon 
charges vhich usually increase vitb the distance of the terainal to the 
boat coaputer. In industrialized countries vith advanced data networks, 
in aost cases packet-switched networks, telecoaauuication tariffs are 
coaparatively l<'V. Froa reaote locations, the tariffs are higher if 
public tel~phone lines aust be used. The rates in any case are fixed by 
the local PTTs which the user can hardly influence thea. 

Overall costs of onl1ne searching are aucb lover if high data 
speeds can be used, i.e. the lines and terainal allow thea. Vith 1200 
or 2400 Baud lines connect tiaes and telecoaaunications costs are aucb 
lover. Costs can also be reduced by using an intelligent terainal or 
aicrocoaputer with a suitable software for offline data preparation, 
uploading, downloading etc. It should be noted, however, that equipment 
aay be aore expensive for high speed. 

(e) SDI services 

Soae hosts offer also SDI (Selective Disseaination of Information) 
servi~ea aost of their databases. If so, all nev records of docuaenta 
aatchini a previously developed and stored search strategy vill be 
=~'oaatically retrieved, printed and aent to the user's address at each 
update (aontbly, tvo-veekly etc.). The availability, prices and 
quality of SDI service vary froa host to boat. 

(f) Delivery of search results 

Vben the retrieved records are ordered as offline prints, they 
will be aailed to the user's address. The distance of the user's 
address to the host's location deteraines delivery tiae by aan, so it 
is an iaportant selection criterion. Delivery tiae can be shortened if 
the host offers an electronic aail service like Dialog's DIAIJIAIL 
which is soaevhat aore expensive than offline printing but auch cheaper 
than online display of the results. By electronic delivery, search 
results can be printed online wit~ DIAIJIAIL by the user's printer, 
within 24 to 36 hours of searching. An even aore efficient - but k>Ot 
necessarily a cheaper way of delivering a htgb nuaber of records is 
downloading and subsequent of fline sea&ch~ng which is possible at 
certain hosts and fro• certain databases (under special contracts) if 
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I 
the user la equipped vith a eultable alcrocoaputer, software and higb-1 speed data Unit. 

(g) Daer aide, training, c01111Unlcatlon vith users 

I An i•portant factor in choosing a host is the availability of good 
use.: aids and database documentation. A8 it vas emphasized above, three 
tfpes of user aids exist: I 

I -
Database docUllentation provided by the database producer, 
Online syste• .. nual published by the host (search language, 
description etc.), 

I 
I 
I 

Database sheets published also by the host for searching the 
databases in the hosts syste•s. 

The quality of the latter tvo presents itself as a factor t~ be 
considered for selection, since good and vell .. iatained user's .. nual 
and database sheets/~; ... pters can save •cch money and the search can be 
more efficient. 

Another form of communication vith the user is the Help Desk vhere 

I the user can contact the host directly by phone to obtain assistance 
r.I during the search process. 

I (h) Pa•iliarity vith the cOllll8nd language 

As previously stated, one of the llOSt important criteria for the I selection of databases is bov familiar the user is vith a particular 
database. Si•ilarly, if no other decisive factors prevail ln the host 

I 
to select, the user vould usually choose the host system vith a search 
language be bas most experience vith. Solleti•s it ahould be preferred 
to search a given data base at host A even if it vould be perhaps 11e>re 

I effective to search it at host B, but the user can handle the search in 
a freer unner at A than at 3. 
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(i) Online facilities 

Finally, selection of host could consider the facilities 
service provider offers online as: 

Online index files 
Online help functions 
Menus helping in formulation of 
Electronic ull 

search strategie• 

that the 

(j) Selection criteria of host searching the Che•ical Abstracts 
database 

As an illustrative exa•ple of 110st selection or decision criteria 
discussed above is the case study published la [18), on the comparison 
of three hosts in searching Che•ical Abstracts, its results will be 
su ... rized here briefly. 
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The aain aspect& of c011parison vere tiae span, splitt!ng of Chea. 
Abs. database, search features including proxiatty searchlng, 
utilization of substance dictionary searching, segmentation of che•ical 
naaes, liaiting options, print formats etc., and also search tiaes and 
costs, cross-database usage. 

The search tl•s of a saaple search at the hosts Dialog, Data Star 
and CAS Online (nov STN International) were iouud to be 0.109, 0.085 
and 0.071 hours respectively. These data reflect the order of ca.pater 
response :iaes {at the tiae of writing of [18) since the search 
strategies vere identical at all hosts. 

CAS Online provides also the abstracts to each itea, and it 
allovs also cheaical structure searching in a graphical vay. At 
cheaical substance dictionary searching, Dialog vas found to be the 
best, and it is also the preferred host if aultidatabase search is 
involved because of its videst choice of databases. 

5. CONCLUSION 

In suaaary, the preparatory phases for an online search session 
can be broken dovn into the following decision or analysis processes: 

Dec.-ision whether the query ls appropriate for online searching. 
Analysis of the query and, if needed, its aodification. 
Decision on the type of database: reference/bibliographic or 
source databases should be used for the query. 
Vhetber bibliographic, literature or patent search should be 
perforaed. 
Single database(•) and/or host(s). 

This last decision is a c011bined process consisting of: 
Preliainary selection of host or hosts to access before the 
search service starts functioning, 
Selection of database or databases to retrieve inforaation for a 
particular query, 
·rbe selection of the host vbere the selected database(s) vill be 
searched. 

Selection criteria for consideration and guidelines for decisions 
are given in Table 1. 

The discussions and selection guidelines presented here are valid 
priaarily for bibliographic databases which are used in the aajor!ty of 
online searches involving internationally relevant infr-.ation 
retrieval in science, technolo&J or industry. It should be no-d that 
it is not clai .. d that all criteria for selection and decision were 
considered and discussed in full in this report. 

Search 
only after 
COllple ted. 

1trategy foraulation and online search itself can start 
theae pretaratioaal and selection processes have been 
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1. POTENTIAL EXPERT SYSTEH ROLES 

Expert systeas can assist inforaation retrieval in a nuaber of 
ways as described below. Existing research has demonstrated that aost 
of these functions could be successfully eabedded within an expert 
sys tea. 

1.1 Query Translators 

The ability to take a query froa a user and encode it in the 
search language of the appropriate database host is generally seen as 
being central to any intelligent interface between a user and a 
database. Research in this field is extensive and utilizes a nuaber of 
techniques for 118pping an enquiry onto the descriptors or free text 
teras which represent a database record. Techniques for analyzing and 
representing queries include the use of: 

natural language interfaces 
menu driven syste•s 
graphical representations 

Natural language interfaces have been developed by a nuaber of 
researchers [see 12,13) and it is possible to buy of-the-shelf PC based 
software to tailor to specific applications (14). However, the use of 
such an interface does 118ke general assuaptions about the ability of 
users to express their information need in appropriate terms. Belkin 
and Oddy (15,16) have argued that inforaation needs vary fro• those 
which are ill-defined (often encountered at the beginning of a piece of 
research or with a novice)through to those which are well-defined 
(typically encountered with expert users). It is highly likely 
therefore that the inforaation queries presented to a system will not 
be sufficient in themselves to ensure that satisfactory retrieval 
performance is achieved. In addition, users from developing countries 
will have varying degrees of ability in English (for instance the 
second language for many African countries is French) and queries may 
be presented in a relatively unstructured form. Indeed studies of how 
users expressed their inforaation needs on the Plexus proje~t (5] 
showed that the inability to give precise and graaaatically correct 
accounts of the information sought extends to those for whom English is 
a first language. A natural langu~ge interface, therefore, while 
providing ease of access to a system, will not of itself solve the 
problem of query representation. 

Fidel [17) sees the searcn process as consisting of three basic 
intellectual components: 

(a) definition of query structure 
(b) selection of search keys (teras) 
(c) evaluation of feedback 

and has suggested that "as interaediary expert systems are based on 
text analysis rather than on aodels of hu•an searching, they cannot 
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process request-related criteria such as precision or recall 
requirements•. Her studies have therefore concentrated on an analysis 
of the searching behavior of hlllMln lnteraediarles and have revealed a 
decision tree based routine for the selection of search keys which goes 
beyond the staple aapplng algorlthas which are generally used. The&e 
rules, which the author recognizes as requiring further developaent, 
could be used to structure search strategies which are aore sensitive 
to subject-specific approaches which indicate the degree of 
speciflclty/exbaustivlty oc precision/recall required by a user. Using 
a distinction between COllllOD teras {those vith aultiple aeanings or 
contexts) and single-aeaning teras {those vith an unaabiguous subject 
specific aeanlng) and betveen unaatched, partially aatched and fully 
aatched descriptors, Fidel bas identified fifteen basic rules for 
selecting free-text or controlled vocabulary teras. Such wort could be 
extended by drawing on classical inforaation retrieval research. Online 
thesauri coablned with relevance fe~dback has been suggested by Salton 
[18) and others as one way of autoaatically generating broader or aore 
specific search stateaents according to user evaluation. The Connection 
Machine [19) uses the concept of seed docU11ents {a saall nuaber of 
highly relevant docuaents) to generate a new search based on the 
descriptors assigned to those docuaents. While this particular 
lapleaentatlon in hardvare-speclflc it •ight be possible to 
automatically generate a new search strategy by exploiting features 
such as Zooa on ESA-IRS and Postings On in Dialog, and the search 
descriptors found in relevant docuaents. This would be a tvo-stage 
process, with restateaent of the search strategy being prepared off
llne to save connection costs. 

The Plexus project has shown that fraae based systeas can be an 
extreaely effective aethod of structuring ill-defined queries 
presented by users. The strengths of a fraae based systea are that it 
can operate on incoaplete evidence and gradually clarify a problea 
description through its expectations of what it should be eacountered 
given a saall nuaber of paraaeters. It aight, therefore, be possible to 
define a series of core query structures for particular industry 
related problea doaains. These could then be used to interpret a user's 
infoniatlon need. 

A further application for expert systeas is to provide a coaaon 
collll8nd language interface that would allow a user to type 
instructions in the coaaand language noraally used or preferred. The 
expert systea vould then be Able to act rather like an internet 
protocol by translating the coaaand stateaents into those used by 
different databases hosts. The process of restating search strategies 
and submitting the• to databases would of course appear transparent to 
the user. 

1.2 User aodelling 

User aodelling has been used by a nuaber of researchers including 
Brooks (SJ and Mukhopadhyay (20) to i•prove and personalize the 
retrieval process. Modelling should take account of various 
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c:aaracterlstics that will allow the syste• to adapt its output to each 
individual user. These characteristics include: 

(a) Level of experience vith expert syste• interface 
(b) Loc•tion of user 
(c) Working languages 
(d) Previous satisfaction with specific hosts and databases 
(e) Presentation preferred (abstracts, citations only etc.) 
(f) Quantities of inforaation required 
(g) Duration of research 
(b) Updating requireaents 
(i) Ability to express infor11ation need 
(j) Faailiarity vitb proble• doaain 
(k) Faailiarity with database content 
(1) Faa!liarity vith paper-based equivalents 
(a) Degree of pre-search research 
(n) Expectations of bit rates. 

l.3 Monitors and instructors 

Headovs et al (21,22) has shown that a further role for an expert 
systea is that of aonitoring the perforaance of a searcher. IIDA 
(Individualized Instruction for Data Access) was developed to encourage 
end users of inforaation retrieval systeas to perfora their own 
searches by (1) instructing the• in bov to search, using coaputer
assisted instruction, and (2) assisting with the perfor11ance of the 
search by providing diagnostic analyses of the user's performance as 
well as answering their questions about how to use the systea coaaands. 
The type of errors that IIDA can detect include syntactic (e.g. 
inaccurately stated coaaands) and procedural (e.g. syntactically 
correct but ineffective coaaands) faults. Online help screens and 
tuition aodes are also available to support the search process. 
Inforaation on this perforaance could, of course, be passed on to a 
user modelling aodule. 

1.4 Value adders 

Ao area which has received little attention is the potential for 
expert systems to add value to the retrieved infoniation either through 
straightforward filtering techniques or through desk top analysis of 
the inforutlon that has been retrieved fro• the database. One of the 
first systems to include post-retrieval processing was Paperchase (23) 
which included in its functions the simple, but effective, sorting of 
records retrieved froa the database into the order in whict they could 
be found on the shelves of the library. Other functions which aight be 
investigated include: 

(a) autoaatic liaiting of records to particular languages 
(b) division of records into those held lor,ally, those held 

nationally and those which aust be obtainf·d frOll abroad. 
(c) weighing of records using journal iapact quotients 
(d) division of records by country of origin 
(&) post or inter-search analyses of index teras in 
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docuaents to identify other potential search keys 
Optlon (a) would be baaed on the aodel of a uae~ built up by the 

aodule described in section 1.2. It is possible that users in 
developing countries aight not wish to retrie.e inforaation in 
languages outside those predoainantly used by the information worker or 
his/her client. Autoaatic liaiting of the nuaber of records retrieved 
would reduce online costs and lead to less deaand for expensive 
trans la Uons. 

Option (b) would be based on knovledge held by the systea about 
the journals, report series etc. held by the !nstitution, national 
libraries, and iaportant specialist collections. Using coclens and/or 
ISSNs the retrieved records could be divided into those vhich could be 
satisfied i..ediately froa the local collection; those that could be 
obtained at a relatively low cost froa other national coll .. ctions; and 
those vhich could be obtained f roa overseas document brokers at a 
higher cost. This would help the inforaation centers to exploit 
national resources ac fully as possible and to provide users with an 
instant assessaent of the accessibility of inforaation. 

Option (c) would allow the process to be refined by using iapact 
aeasures of journals to indicate which articles are aost likely to 
yield high quality inforaation. Such measures are already being used to 
assess the research output of acadeaic and industrial organizations. 
Where resources are scarce, it is increasingly iaportant to ensure that 
their effect is aaxiaized. lapact aeasures could provide a aeans for 
ranking those articles which aust be obtained froa overseas. 

Option (d) would be based on t!ie location of the user. On the 
basis that siailar countries will have siailar probleas it aight be 
useful to cluster retrieved docuaents by tbeir c?untry of origin. Thia 
could be used to identify potential collaborative work, solutions to 
probleas that have had to be aade under siailar econoaic and/or 
technological conditions; researchers who aight have aore eapathy with 
a user through closer cultural and/or ideological ties; aore readily 
accessible expertise and potential technology transfer. Beyond the 
staple massaging of retrieved inforaation there are wider possibilities 
related to the aerging, repackaging and analysis of inforaatioo. This 
systea would have knowledge about the structure of records held within 
databases and would therefore be able to selectively present 
inforaation that has been downloaded froa a database based on the 
analysis of the query. In addition, it would be able to extract fields 
fro• records downloaded f roa a nuaber of databases and synthesize new 
records which aatch the exact requircaents of a user. In this w~y, for 
instance, a patent search could be aaplified with inforaation about the 
COllpany that has lodged the patent, who its local distributors are, 
plus relevant articles about the process. To achieve this the systea 
would have knowledge about relations between databases ar.d would be 
furnished with a core of autoaatically executable searches. A further 
extension would be the ability to extract inforaation froa selected 
database,s in order to carry out inter coapany coaparisons. 
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Option (e) would be used to automatically generate oev search 
atrateilea and to iaproYe recall and precision. 

1.5 Databa•~ targetters 

Identifying the beat databases to use for a specific search ls 
increasingly difficult as aore and aore research crosses traditional 
disciplinary boundaries. Bradford's classic vork on the scattering of 
inforaation in the priaary l!terature can be extended to secondary 
information sources. For each subject there vlll be a core of databases 
which provide a large percentage of references; a secondary, and 
larger, group of databases vhlch provide a slallar n•ber of 
references; a third, and eYen larger, group of databases vhich proYide 
tbe bulk of tbe residue of references; and a fourth group of databases 
vblch provide negligible or zero results. Facilltles such as Dlaliodex 
provide an entry point to the core detabases on the basis of over 
fifty general topics. These ready packaged clusters of databases could 
fora the basis of an adaptive targeting aodule. User specific clusters 
could be developed on the basis of Ideas suggested by llukhopadhyay 
(20). The KINDS (Multiple Intelligent Mode Docu•at Servers) sys tea vas 
conceived for controlling access to f lle servers on a local area 
oetvorlt but could be applied to onUne lnforaation retrieval services. 
KINDS Incorporates •talmovledge about search teras, users, databases 
and certainty factors to Identify the aost approprla~~ database for 
retrieval purposes. Four-tuples express the likelihood that a given 
database will satisfy a pertlcular user on the basis of the: 

(a) the breadth of knowledge pertaining to a keyword lo a 
database 

(b) hov useful docu•nts fr09 the database have been in the 
past 

(c) hov recently the database acquired its inforaa tion. 

Factors (a) and (b) are directly relevant to onlioe syateas 
although (c) vould have to be altered to take account of bov often a 
database bas bee:n updated since it vas last used. 

Another factor that aust be taken into account is the degree of 
overlap between databases. A ouaber of databaaes alght fora part of a 
group of highly productive databases but auch of the uterial lo such 
databases is duplicated. Selection of databases aust therefore be 
supported by functions vhich pass over highly productive sources where 
there ls a high level of probability that the contribution in teraa of 
novel references aay be lov. A basic figure for this overlap could be 
calculated on the basis of the journals represented in the citations 
retrieved froa the first database. 

EasyNet is an exaaple of a coaaercial systea vbich targets 
databases and hosts for the user. Its goal is •to create aa effortless 
pa tlllay vbere the searcher has only to aake a series of uac011plica ted 
selections while the systea ukes the aore difficult choices behind the 
scene•. [24) As veil as choosing boats and databases !aayNet vill 
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assist ln query foraulatlon and vlll effect coeaualcatlon links and 
adalnlster the appropriate logoo procedures. The success of Easyllet bas 
been deaonstrated through experl11ents vltb school chlldrea aDd no•lce 
buslaess and 11edlcal users. This latenrentlonlst approach la, bovewer, 
based on the · ·suaptlon that end users vlll geaerally be aatlsfled vltb 
suller aore carefully selected quatltlea of lnfo~tloa. Context-
dependent crl terla such as preclsloa and recall lewels would haft to be 
picked up through user aodelllag. 

1.6 lesource .. nagers 

The costs associated vltb ooline searcbiag caa be brokea dCMm into 
the folloviag categories: 

(a) Local telephone coats 
(b) Public data aetvork costs 

YolUlle 
Ti11e 

( c) Host coanec t ti• cos ts 
(d) Database access costs 
(e) lloyalty costs 

Up to date aaaage.nt inforaation about such costs ls vital 
particularly vbere resources, such as bard currency, are scarce. 
Online users need to baYe accurate estimates of the potential costs of 
a database search in order to: 

(a) Advise users of the likely cost of a search vbere cost 
recovery ls operated 

Cb) Project total oollne costs for aaoual budgets 
(c) Compare estl.ated costs (pre-search) vith esti .. ted 

costs (post-search) and actual coats to test pricing 
algorithas and to identify anOll8lies and/or ti.e-fra.es 
vbere systea perfonance is aboye or below par 

(d) Flag users vhen cost ceilings for searches or budgetary 
periods have been reached 

(e) Advise on the best time to conduct search in tens of 
cost 

(f) Allocate search costs to noainal budgets 
(g) Identify local, soft and hard currency COllllit.ents 
(b) Allocate costs to specific search intermediaries 
(1) Analyse search costs in teras of databases and hosts 
(j) To .atch costs to user satisfaction levels. 
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2. SYSTEtl SPECIFICATIONS 

2.1 Selecting an expert systea application 

Before a specification for an expert systea can be drawn up, it ls 
necessary to ascertain vhetber expert systea teclmologies are 
appropriate. Turner (8) provides a useful list of positive and negative 
indicators: 

Positive indicators: 

conventional techniques not obviously appropriate 
uncertain data iavol ved 
aaintenance of systea ltnovledge vill rely on non
c011puter staff 
explanations of advice and conclusions required 
t.novledge ups onto rules rather than o:ito equations 

Negative indicators: 

knowledge aore readily available in algor!thaic fora 
problea solving methods can be cOllpletely specified in 
advance of iaple11entation 
vhen problea can be adequately and efficiently solved 
using conventional techniques 

Using the&e indicators it vould appear that an expert systea vould 
be an appropriate vay to tackle this problea. However, one other 
solution should also be considered: Hypertext (25). Hypertext, a tera 
coined by Ted Melson, allows the creator of a knowledge base to provide 
explicit linkages betveen the individual iteas within a collection of 
records. Using these linkages the user can be taken on a tour through a 
knowledge base and can refer directly to the full text of the relevant 
portion of any supporting record. In addition, users can develop their 
ovn tours by creating nev linkages and by adding new inforaation. 
Vindoviag enviroll8ents can then allow these records to be viewed side 
by side and for further, related inforaation to be retrieved. An 
extension of hypertext - hyperaedia, allows linkages to be aade between 
related text, voice, data, graphics and video. A nuaber of experiaental 
systeas exploiting these techniques vere developed by researchers at 
Institutes such as Brovn University and Xerox Pare. Until recently, 
however, the cost of hardware and software vhich would support 
hypertext has been prohibitive and has ensured that wide access to 
hypertext based inforaation systeas has been severely restricted. The 
eaergcnce of Hypc-rcard for Macintosh, and siailar products announced 
for the IBM PC rar.ge of aachines, has •ant that relatively low cost 
technology is now available. Hypercard is being shipped free with every 
aev Hacinto1h and is available at a noainal co1t for exi1ting user1. 

For soae application hypertext ha1 di1tinct advantage• over 
inforaation retrfeval and expert 1y1tea1. Inforaation retrieval 
systea1 do not in ,eaeral provide inforaation that can be iamediately 
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used for decision support. Secondary aysteas (i.e. those providing 
bibliographic citations rather than source docuaents) place the uaer 
several steps back froa the point at which a decision can be .. de. 
Pri .. ry systeas (i.e. those providing the full text of docU11ents or 
source data) bring the user closer, but are still based on one
dlaensional, flat-file structures and require the end-user to invest 
considerable effort in analyzing the information to aake it usable. 

It has also beco11e clear that expert systeas aay oot always be the 
llOSt suitable route to follow despite the teap:a~ion to encode any 
rule-based systea using such technology. Vbere the problem domain is 
priaarily concerned with navigating through an asseablage of 
information which is linked by for.al relationships then an expert 
syste• aay prove to be an expensive and inflexible solution. 

Hypertext can offer a cost-effective alternative to expert 
systeas, combined with an extreaely user-friendly interface. Recent 
figures suggest that faailiarization tiaes can be reduced by a factor 
of ten usi~g Macintoshes. Hypertext will allow priaary information to 
be linked to co..entary, related docu•ntation and graphics. In 
addition, users are released froa the requireaent to learn a complex 
,o ... nd language by prov~ding control through the use of a aouse and 
aenu based instructions. Finally, the user is able to add nev 
documentation and personal co1111entary to the core knowledge base. The 
ability to enhance and augaent the knowledge base by adding local 
inforaation, interpretation etc. will ensure that the user can aaintain 
an intonation syste• which is both personal!zed and up to date. This 
aay be i•~ortant where, for instance, there is a shift in research 
priorities or when users sign up to use new hosts. As hypertext can 
offer a cheap and flexible aethod of storing knowledge, it should be 
borne in aind as a possible technological solution if studies show that 
a decision tree approach with well defined boundaries is needed. 

2.2 User require11ents 

It is often teapting to produce a syste• specification that is 
entirely technology-driven. Given adequate resourcing a seaaless aulti
function, high perfonance system can always be developed. It aay nor 
however be what the users actually need or what is financially 
possible. Any decision on systea specification aust be prefaced by an 
extensive survey of user requirements. Thie should include novice as 
well as experienced users as any aystea will have to aake allowances 
for the differing approaches of each of these classes of users. 
Information on coaaoa research strategies, the types of information 
sought, user preferences, reactions to interfaces, coaaon probleas 
encountered with paper-based and online systeas etc., aust be collected 
before developaent work starts. 
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In order to facilitate selection decision• described in detail in 
Part I of this report, inforaatlon on databases and hosts ahould be 
acqu~red and analyzed. 'The lnforaatlon auat be supplied directly by 
database producers and host services. 

Before planning any action to collect lnforaatlon of the above 
type, it should be considered first, vbat data should be asked for and 
vbo to acquire the lnforaatlon froa. This ls the purpose of this 
section. 

1. l De ta bases 

1.1.l What data? 

The following 
for each database: 

infonuttion ebould be acquired for further analysis 

Database producer 
Subject f leld coverage 
Printed equivalents 
Tlae span of database 
Updating frequency 
Nuaber of records per update 
Present total of records 
Online hosts vbere lt ls available 
Magnetic tape/CD-ROM version 
Prices (royalties, downloading, online search costs, 
CD-ROH subscription, allowances etc.) 

In addition to this data vhlch ls readily available, soae further 
information on the database service policy should be asked for. Soae 
producers aight be reluctant to supply this inforaation. Producers 
should be contacted by explaining tbra the Project and to ask for their 
corporation. (However, part of the inforaatlon is usually available in 
printed documents). They are for exaaple: 

A detailed coverage of subject fields, priorities lf adJ, 
Language coverage . 
Type of ducuaents, lists of jour1l8ls 
Tlaellness (a crucial problea) 
Selection of docuaents/papers for processing 
Indexing tools, guidelines, indexing policy 
Printed aids 
Daer education and coaaunication, price reduction 
Other relevant intonation that aight influence selection 
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1.1.2 Database p~oducers to contact 

The aoat i•portant databases for industrial information retrieval 
on international level are: 

Cbeaical Abstracts (CA Search), USA 
INSPEC, Ult 
World Patents Index (VPI/VPIL), UlC 
COltPENDEX, USA 
NTIS (National Technical Information Service), USA 
I~IS, International Atoaic Energy Agency, Auutria 
BIOSIS, USA 
tlETADEX, USA 
Sci Search, US& 
CAB Abstracts, UlC 
Predicaats PROKT, USA 
FSTA, UK-FRG 
ISMEC, UK 
Eo.viroline, USA 
Cbeaical Industry Notes 

At a later stage aore databases can be selected for infor11Stion 
acquisition and analysis. 

1.2 Hosts (online services) 

1.2.1 Vbat data? 

The following infor11Stion should be acquired from hosts directly 
for subsequent anaiysis: 

Databases avail•ble 
Accessibility through teleco .. unication networks 
Restrictions of usage, if any 
Prices, pricing structure 
Time span and updating f requenciea of databases 
Search systea features: cross-database searching, split-file 
searching, proxfaity operators, postqualification by set 
nuabers, inverted in~exes, w'~d/phraae indexing, 
print/display formats, expanding features, truncation, 
thesauri online, special c01111and capabilities (like GET, 
ZOOtl, STRINGSEAllCH, REPORT, CLUSTER, MAP etc.) cheaical 
search features (graphic search, substructure search, 
Registry Nuaber ·crossover, availability of abstract), data 
fields, liaiting capabilities, saving and executing 
strategies etc. 
Syste• reliability 
Billing quality and delay 
Availability and features of SDI 
Hail delivery tiae of of fline prints 
Electronic aailbox 
Iiownloading 
Online document ordering 
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Training, ca.aunication with users, training files, 
help desk 
Docuaentation, printed aids 

In addition to the above relatively readily available data, 
soae other inforution should be asked for. They include 
expansion/specialization policy, gateways, possible price 
reduction, regional availability for ~istant locations, special 
educations aids (free usage, reduced price for students) regional 
offices, regional training courses and any other information that 
aight influence selection. 

I.2.2 HostP to contact 

The aost iaportant hosts providing databases for information 
searching in science, engineering and aedicine fields for 
international utilization are: 

Dialog Information Services, USA 
Bibliographic Retrieval Services (BRS), USA 
Data Star, UK and Switzerland 
E~.A-IRS, Italy 
Pergamon Orbit InfoLine, UK and USA 
STN International, USA, FRG and Japan 
Telesysteaes-Questel, France 
DIMDI, FRG 
International Atoaic ~nergy Agency (IAEA), Austria 

2. PROCESSING THE INFORMATION 

It should be eaphasized that the inforaation asked frOll 
database producers and hosts be extracted and subaitted to the 
above aspects by the producers and hosts, respectively, rather 
than analyzed and synthesized by us fro• regular printed 
docuaentation supplied routinely for their users. An extraction 
of data as indicated in Sections I.I.I and 1.2.I can be the basis 
of the comparison of databases and hosts, respectively, for 
objective selection decisions. 

The lnforaation obtained ls rec011aend for preparing several 
tables and charts, with the objective to facilitate further 
efforts toward a more sophisticated selection guid• systea. They 
would be: 

1) Table of data on the aost iaportant databases, containing 
many information listed under I.l.I 

ii) Table of aost important hosts containing location, search 
system, number of databases online. 

iii) A suaaary chart of decision guidelines c011paring ~riteria 
to be considered for selection in: 
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Prellalnary selection of hoat(s) 
Selection of databaae(s) for a given query 
Selection of a host for searching the selected 
database(s) if aore than one boat ls available. 

Criteria are those listed under 1.2.1 except Search systea 
features. 

iv) A coaparative evaluat~on cb.lrt of Search aystea features of 
various hosts as listed under 1.2.2 except proxlaity 
operators. 

v) A coaparative chart of proxlalty operators os some selected 
hosts. 

vi) Coaparatlve guidelines of database search prices at 
different hosts and their pricing structures. 

3. EXTENDING THE GUIDELINES 

3.1 Gateways 

A brief description of the gateway service providers would 
be very useful for developing countries, as this service could 
solve aany of their selection probleas which were a result of the 
enoraous nuaber of databases available for onllne access. Very 
few people in developing countries are aware of the nuaber of 
gateways operating in the world today and hov can they .. 1te use 
of thea. 

Evaluation and aoal)sis to these gateways would be needed 
some of the current gateways could be very useful for end users 
who have slaple enquiries, i.e. staple search strategies. But in 
cases of sophisticated or complicated searches, gateways will not 
be useful and in these cases acceBB to databases directly through 
the hoses would be aore appropriate. Advantages and disadvantages 
of ga te•1ays are to be clear to database searchers. 

3.2 Software packages 

Guidelines to software packages available that could be 
useful lo accessing, retrieving and aanipulating data would be 
useful. 

Examples of packages to be described could be Micro
Disclosure, Pro-Search, Dialog link, Peraonal · Bibliographic 
Syste• (PBS), Head-Fon etc. Other prograu that could be used 
for data handling as DBASE 111, Wordstar, lnfostar, LotGs etc. 
could be listed with a brief description of their usage. 
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3.3 Infrastructure Requireaents 

Guidelines to the infrastructure requireaents for accessing 
databases would be of great help to professionals who are 
planning for online database access activity. 

A brief listing for requireaents could cover: 

1. Hardware requireaents, PC's. Modeas, Printers 
2. Software requireaents 
3. Coaaunication requireaents (networks, protocols) 
4. Manpower 
5. Agreeaents, or host subscriptions 

3.4 Procedures and Foras 

Guidelines to steps and procedures related to all activities 
concerned with the access and retrieval process would be useful. 

Examples that could be covered in the aanual are: 

P~ocess for defining users needs 
Process for selecti~n of databases to be accessed 
Setting up the search strategy 
Use of supporting tools 
Search and retrieval 
Data manipulating and storage 
Evaluation of results 

Suggestions for samples of forms to be used for inhouse 
activities would be very useful for the administration of: 

User enquiry fora 
Enquiry Analysis fora (to be used by the inforaation 
specialist while studying and analyzing the enquiry 
and selecting the relevant databases) 
Eval'J8tion foras. 

3.5 UN Databases 

Guidelines to UN databases related to the needs of the 
industrial users uould be useful. 

Vbat are the teras and conditions for accessing or acquiring 
UM database in aachine readable foraat1 for internal use. 

3.6 Databases on CD-ROM 

A brief description on the use of databases available on CD
lOtl would be useful. What 18 the econoay of its usage and on what 
basis a center could take a decision to use CD-ROH rather than 
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going onllne. 
countries. 

Thie technology 11 quite new to develop!ng 

4. ESTABLISHING nlE FEASIBILITY OF AN EXPEllT SYSTFJt ON 
DATABASE AND HOST SELECTION 

Once the suitability of an expert systea solution bas been 
conflraed, the feasibility of the systea aust also be 
established. Three .ajor constraints apply to applications for 
which expert systeas ~re suitable: 

(a) The source of expertise 
(b) The problea characteristics 
(c) The state of available technology 

Constraint (a) will depend on the availability of 
cooperative experts and the extent to which they are able to 
explain their knowledge. It ls not anticipated that locating 
suitable experts will be a problea. However, soae areas of 
expertise, specifically, those related to subject representation 
and natural language understanding, will prove to be difficult to 
pin down. Others, such as those related to coaaunications, 
database coverage and content, coaaand languages etc. will, on 
the other band, be relatively easy to ascertain. A aodular 
approach ls therefore recoaaended utilizing a aatrix of functions 
ranked in teraa of achie~ability, necessity, investaent and 
availability of alternative solutions. This matrix should be 
drawn up by the working grollp using knowledge of technological 
solutions and user requireaents. The extent to which conventional 
solutions using existing software (cOllllunications packages, 
windowing environaents, natural language front ends etc.) can be 
interfaced to reduce developaent tiaes and costs should also be 
loves tiga ted. 

Constraint (b) is related to how well bounded the problea 
domain is, how easily probleas can be solved and hence explained 
by a human expert, and how reliable or tiae-dependent the data 
stored in the expert systea is. This is a aore significant 
constraint as problea doaains in inforaation retrieval are 
characterized by fuzzy boundaries, aabiguities, context-depend•ot 
variables and cross disciplinary solutions. The EasyNet solution 
has been to take a generalist approach and tlo guide the user to 
an appropriate database using a hierarchy of options. This leads 
to a low level of recall. Careful analysis of the population of 
queries from industrial users will be essential to ensure that 
the appropriate balance between recall and precision can be 
achieved. Fortunately industrial enquiries are likely to contain 
highly concrete concepts which will aake this task less difficult 
than it would be for disciplines which utilize soft vocabularies. 
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Constraint (c) relates to the llaitatiooa of hardware and 
software but also to the a.ailability of tecllllology to end users. 
It la the latter of these two factors vbicb la of prl• 
laportaoce for this project and underlines the l.aportance of 
carrying out user surveys before e•barlting on a technological 
journey for vhlcb there vlll be fev paying passengers. The slze 
of the knowledge bases vitbln the proposed system vill ai.ost 
certainly require bard dlalt based PCs and, ideally 80286 or 80386 
based ayste• units. It vill be possible to run expert systems on 
less advanced systems but the slower speed of operation (and 
t.eoce higher CGllllUDicatioos coats) .. y make them uaauitable for 
field use. 

5. PlOTOTYPillG Ali EIPEl.T SYSTEll AllD IEYOllD 

Prototyping an expert syatea ls the precursor to de-.eloping 
a coaplete system. Paper-based systems utUlzlng flov charts and 
decision trees are a cheap and effecti-.e •tbod of dealing vitb a 
few basic rules and para•ters. Boweftr, once the aystu grows 
beyond this a tage it vill ba-.e to be properly encoded vl thin a 
suitable software package. Develo,.nt can be done on Pea bat for 
full flexibility the vodtstation approach is advised. Experience 
at the Uohersity of Strathclyde bas sbovo that continual 
updating and coapiling of object code on a PC becomes 
increasingly expenshe: vbat taltea •lnutea on a PC can be 
achieved within seconds oa a vodtstatioo. 

When a prototype baa been developed it must be tested in 
order to validate the rules and resol-.e any conflicts or 
aablgulties~ The validation phase vill require further dialogue 
with both inforaatloo experts and end users. Amendments to the 
syste• will usually be necessary and it la therefore iaportant to 
uiotalo a paper-based up of the knowledge base to ensure that 
patches and alterations do not cause short-circuits er other oev 
conflicts ln the existing syatea. If substantial changes are 
required it uy be necessary to re-iaple•nt the ayata froa the 
bottoa up to avoid ~o inefficient aad tortuous aetvodt of rules. 
Once the prototype bas been tested the next stage will be to 
gradually reline this systea by adding new knowledge on a llOdalar 
basis. Field testing will theta need to take place at strategic 
point.a lo the growth path. 

Timescales for non-trivial expert aysteas are notoriously 
dlff lcult to establish a1 they vill depend on bov veil def lned 
the problea doaafn is found to be. Aa baa been noted aboYe aost 
co1111eotators suggest ~ aiolaua of three to four aao years of 
effort over perhaps 12 to 18 aootha. The roles augestecl lo 
section S can be ranked lo teraa of difficulty/effort as follows: 
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Bard 

Query Translator 

Da tabaae targetter 

Daer llOdeller 

Yalae adder 

tlooltor and loatructor 

Resource 1181Ulger 
Easy 

0 12 24 36 

6. Cooclasloa 

It la recm11eoded to start vith the collection of the necessary 
data froe database ovners and hosts, H proposed lo Chapter 1 of Part 
III. Guidelines could then be prepared for the selection of the aost 
appropriate databases lo specific field• of interest to Doldo, using 
the •tbod• aod preparing the proposed lo Chapter 2. This effort could 
be baraoolzed vlth Oo1do'• progra1111e regarding the development of 
specific industrial sectors, such as electronics, floe chealcals etc. 

Uhen one or tvo •u~h concrete guidelines are ready, auppleaent• 
could be prepared as proposed lo Chapter 3. 

In a third phase detailed information could be stored lo a 
alcroca.puter an experl .. ntal knowledge based systea could be 
established regarding selected, high priority field• of industrial 
ia!onatloa. 
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